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TheHarmonyShuffle
he shuffle pattern for playing back up
guitarisan essential
one to knowbecause
it is usedin manygenres,
and you will be
requiredto playit on manygigsor jam sessions.
A lot of guitaristsknow the manybasicshuffle
types similar to ExcerciseI here, but most
playersneverventurebeyondthat basicpattern
and thereforemiss out on a lot of fun. Basic
types of shufflegroovesI referto are the ones
that usetwo strings- typicallythe 5th and 6th

stringsor the 4th and 5th strings.
The 'harmony shufflelas it is often called,
uses three strings at once. The lowest note
is a static bass root note of the chord of the
moment/ while the other two strings have
ascending
and descending
doublestopswhich
are harmonisedby a 6th interval.lf you look
at Ex.2 you can seethat the bassnote in the
firstfour barsstaysthe samewhile the double
stopsmove up and down.Theharmonypart is
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normallyonly playedover the E and A chords
with the 87 chordplayedin an ordinaryfashion,
but later you could harmonisethe 87 if you
wanted.lf you don't understandthis theory
part, don't worry as it is more important that
you can play it.
Althoughit mightappeardifficultat first,the
harmonyshuffleprovesquite easywith a bit of
practice,yet soundsdifficult.Thefinger pattern
'lst
for the E chordisto keepyour
fingeron the
thirdstringat alltimeswith your
2nd and 3rd fingersplayingthe
5th string notes.Noticethe 4th
stringis not playedand should
be muted with the underside
of the fingerthat playsthe 5th
string.When
the chordchanges
to A your2ndfingerstayson the
4th string,while
fingersone and
three play the second string.
The 3rd stringwill now needto
be muted with the underside
of the fingerthat playsthe 4th
string.Make sure to take your
time gettingthe finger pattern
correct or it will be difficult to
play smoothly,and finally,to
play it with a good shufflefeel.
lf you alreadyhave a bit of
experience playing harmony
shufflesyou could try sliding
into some of the chords,try a
hammer on with the G to G#
over the E chord,or maybetrill
those same two notes,etc. By
only using the two top notes
it is easy to change keys as
well - listen to The Pusherby
Steppenwolf,
which is in the key
of G major as a good example.
There are many ways you can
take this sequenceto a more
advanced level - you are only
limitedby your imagination.
To
hear what
this
arrangement sounds Iike
visit
http://www.guitar.
c o . n z l c a t e g o r y / r e s o ruc e s /
freelessons/
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Kevin Downing is a
professional guitailst, teacher,
and author.He can be contacted
through his website at www.
guitar.co.nz or PO Box 4586,
PalmerstonNorth 4442. Tel (06)
357 0057.
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